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To Date: 21 JWle 2005

.HoD 'ble Mr. A Raja,

.Minister of Environment & Fore8ts
R No. 423~ Paryavaran Bhav~
CGO C-omplex
I..odi Road" New Delhi 110 003
1'el- 24361727 /24361748
Fax.: 243622?-2

Dear Mr. Raja~

'This is regarding proje<::ts in SIPCOT Cuddalore that are coming up for review at the
41- meeting of the reconstitllted Expert Committee (Industry) to be held on 29-30
Jooe,. 2005. at the MoEF-

I would like to dra'vv your notice to the article in Frontline about the pollution In
Sll")COT mdustrial complex of Cuddalore (Ref; "..S'IP(10T: Poi~'on in the Air "; b.y
Asha Krishnablmar, frontline .i\.lagazine; June 17, 2005). Residents of SIPCOT
Cuddalore have been. c.omplaining of pollution for the last twenty years. Their land,
water and air have been po.isoned by the to_~cs and poisons from the chen".ical units
located in 'the region, The hwnan health ill this region has been severely compromised
due to the industI1al pollution -in tile area, Local communities complain that children
and youth have suffered dispropOJ1iQl1atel)i. Pollution has affected children's mental,
physical and sexual development. according to mothers li"\ting in SlPCQT.

As early as in 1998, tJ.1e Tamiluadu State Human Rights Commission declared that
public health in the SlPCOT industria] estate "'cannot. take more burden than that
which has already ensued by the existing chemical industries," The report
recommends that no more polluting indu.~tries be set up in the region. Apart from this
SH.RC reportjo several other reports, like. National Envir(.'Inmental Engineering
Research Institute report of 1999 jo In.dian People's Tribunal on Environment and
Human Rights report of 200 1, Supreme Court Monjtoring Committee on Hazardous
"""'aste report of20047 inilicate that the environment in the are.'i cannot take any more
burden of pollution.
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It ha.s beert brought to my notice that there have been new proposals for setting up
more polluting industries in the SIPCOT Phase II as a move to expand the industrial
area.

Que of the units proposed for the region is a Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC) facility by
MIs Chemplast Sanmar. I express my serious concerns over the proposed setting up of
the facility since it is going to add to the toxic load in the already over-polluted
environment- PVC is a known poison plastic. The raw material for manluacturing this
.substance is Vinyl Chloride Monomer (VCM), a chemjcal that is a known human.
carcinogen and is also highly explosive. Chemplast is set to come up not merely in the
.viciniiy of htnnan habitation but adjacent to an existing factory manufacturing
explosive rocket fuel. This is an invitation to disaster. An incident in one factory
('.QuId trigger an incident in the other le--ading to an uncontIollable disaster.

Moreo"\ -er. the public hearing for this project was held in 2002 based on an EIA
conducted in 1999, more than 5 years ago. At the statutory public hearing in 2002, the
project was vehemently opposed by local communities and en~iron.menta1 groups.
n,e International Finance Corporation.' World Bank's private sector lending agency,
subsequently C&1celled Chempla5t's loan application for the project. in the face of the
oppcsition from com1nunities. In 2003, the project proposal relocated to
Krisbnap~ Andhra Pradesh. Even h~ the local communities and all political
parties rejected the project on grounds that PVC is a highly polluting industry. Now,
with nowhere left to ~ the project has made a come-back to Cuddalore v.~th a few"
c<)smetic changes.

1

2.

Instead of an mcinerator to dispose VC~f, the plant will install a vent gas
scrubber.
RAther than draw ground,\'ater~ the company proposes to sooure 2,800 cubic
metres ofwatel: installing a desalination plant. Howe'ier~ the company also
proposes to sink borewells to en&'UTe availability of2,800 cu. m. of water for

conringencies-
.1\11 wastes, including desalination rejects and trade effluents, will be
discharged to sea.

3

My concerns are two-fold- First, the objections raised against the PVC pr<>;ject (See
"EvaluatioI1 ofChemplast EIA by lli. Mark Chemaik, ELAW-US) cov-er a range of
tSS~s including provision of false .intomJanon by the project. proponent. The
tec}"l.nil:al review commissioned by the 1NPCB covers only t\~o aspects, namely
grotmdwater draw3l and VCM incineration.

Second" in the five years since this project was first mooted, much has changed both
with the project and tb.e area where it is set to come up.
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-The project i1'lcludes plans for a marine terminal and pipeline to transfer
carcillogemc and explosive Vinyl Chloride. \\I11at could be the potential faJlout
from such a project in tlIe event of a Tsunami?
A 2,800 cubic metre desalination plant is not a small unit. To put it in
persp~tive, the controversial Coca Cola plant in Plachimada has a
requirement of 1500 cubic metres of water per day. The quantity of rejects
generated would be substantial. The rejects are not only highly saline, but also
higher in temperature than the sea water that they are discharged to.
The proponents also plan to sink borewells to draw 2800 cubic metI:es of water
for contingencies. Given the high cost of desalination units" economics will
dictate that borewell water, rather than the desalinated water is used for the

process requirements.
Given that it handIes highly e~losive and volatile chemicals such as Vinyl
Chloride, Chemplast would have to demonstrate that its location adjacent to
Pandian Chemicals -a manufacturer of the highly explosive rocket fuel
/II...mmomum Percl11orate -poses no threat to the nearby residents. .

.

All in all, what we know about the existing pollution load in Cuddalore would advise
us against all~ing any polluting industries there. Even setting aside issues of
existing pollution in Cuddalore, the Chemplast project proposal contains hardly any
details that woUld allow us to make a decision based OIl science, At the very leas~ a
fresh and comprehensi"ve EIA and public hearing must be commissioned before a
decision can be taken. Even better~ as per the recommendations ofNEERl~ a
comprehensive Regional EIA should be ordered for tlle SIPCOT Cuddalore estate to
assess whether the existing ground rea1ities are conducive for settjng up more
~,nuting and water-mtensive "lmJts in the area.

Srncerely,

~~~!!J-~
Dr. S. RAMADOSS, M_B_,B.S.,
Founder
P ATT ALl MAKKAL KA TCIll
1O, Kamatcm Amman Killl Street"

Tindivanam-604 001,
Tamil Nadu.

A copy of the Frontline articleEncl

.Evaluation of Environmental & Social Impact Assessment Report for the
Proposed PVC Project at Cuddalore, Tamilnadu by Dr. Mark Chemaik,
F.L_A W-US


